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Pro-Cal Powder® is a powdered, neutral tasting food fortifier. A blend of protein, fat and 
carbohydrate, which can be added to a variety of food and drink to enhance the energy 
and protein content with minimal effect on taste, volume and texture. 

Pro-Cal powder can help boost the calorie and protein content of food and drink and is 
an easy way to fortify meals for people who are at risk of becoming malnourished or are 
malnourished. This recipe book contains simple recipe and drinks ideas which incorporate 
Pro-Cal powder to provide additional calories and protein.

These recipes have been developed and trialled by our dietitians and in-house Chef, 
specifically for large scale catering such as care homes and hospitals.

Pro-Cal powder is a food for special medical purposes and must be used under medical 
supervision. Pro-Cal powder is suitable from 3+ years of age. 

These recipes have been specifically designed for the dietary management of disease 
related malnutrition, malabsorption states and other conditions requiring fortification with 
a fat/ carbohydrate supplement (with protein). 

Refer to labels for allergens and other product information. 

N.B. The nutritional information provided for each recipe has been calculated using 
Nutrimen nutritional analysis tool. Nutrimen is based on United Kingdom nutritional values 
for foods1.
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White Sauce





Chocolate Sponge Cake





Classic Scones





Coconut Slices





Creamy Mashed Potato





Creamy Custard





Quick Chicken Soup





Gravy





Fortified Milk





Porridge





Rice Pudding





Semolina





Simple Beef Stew





Yorkshire Puddings





Spinach & Cheese Savoury Muffins





Shepherd’s Pie





Sausage Rolls





Onion Bhajis





Meatballs





Meatball Sauce





Lamb Samosas





Blueberry Muffins














